October 25, 2017
Notes
Attendance: John Andelin, Michael Brown, Dave Carlson, Bart Devon, Sheila Fleischhacker, Barbara
Gomez, Judy Hadden, Linda Henderson, Anne O’Brien, Devanshi Patel, Anne Vor der Bruegge, Rachel
Harlan, Cheryl Johnson, Tabitha Kelly, Susan Noack, Sam Stebbins, Rick Strobach, Deborah Warren,
Laura Newton, Linh Nghe, Sara Pappa, Genelle Schuler, Nicole Harrison, Siobhan Grayson, Rebecca
Hjelm, Sally LaBonte, Michael Swisher, Kim Durand.

Debrief of October 12 Town Hall Meeting at Central Library
Link to Recorded Program
Everyone agreed that it was well attended and a good mix of people and if generated a lot of interest in
the community. There were some questions as to why APS wasn’t a part of the panel, but the focus of
the Town Hall wasn’t Schools, but opioid usage in the community. The Opioid Task Force is working to
determine the next steps. Kim and Rebecca will meet with them in the upcoming month to present the
YRBS Data.
YRBS Data Presentations and Discussions
There have been at least 29 YRBS Data Presentations delivered to APS and County Staff, and community
members. We have reached over 779 people so far, with many more presentations being scheduled.
The complete list is attached.
County Board Presentation
Anne Vor der Bruegge presented the YRBS to the County Board on October 24, 2017. The slide show is
attached and you can view the presentation, comments and questions on-line.
 Link to the County Board Presentation:
http://arlington.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=3436
o In case you want to see anything in particular:
o Anne Vor der Bruegge starts the presentation at ~14:00
o Q&A Starts at ~29:00
o We start to wrap up around 41:00 and I think we’re finally done at 43:00.
Community Conversation: The World According to our Kids
November 15, 6:00 – 8:00 at Walter Reed Community Center
The remainder of our meeting was spent discussing the Community Conversation goals and program
outline. Some of the highlights include:
Goals:






Disseminate information
Inform our advocacy plan
Give parents tools to communicate with their kids
Promote Parent Chats
Needs to be a way to empower parents and folks - “can you help us to action”





Q&A session - prepare to have the school specific data(??)
Need to be clear - this conversation is not about giving solutions but that you are a part of the
solution - what can YOU do when you walk away
Affinity groups!! Staff does an overview about how to access resources -

End with Next Steps:
 Opportunity to sign up or join committees - collective impact - galvanize - give a very tangible
chance to sign up or vote or put name/email under what they want next - knowing there is no
one size fits all
 Have a feedback loop - way to follow up so folks don’t feel left hanging - have a structure in
place for immediate questions to be collected
Future Events:
Knowing that we can’t do everything we want to in one night, these are some ideas we might use for
future planning.
 Have a parent/professional talk about ecological/theoretical model for behavior change
 Have subject matter experts discuss strategies – a resource fair but not just tables - salon style travel to tables with interdisciplinary teams - the implication of the number means this - NEED
SCHOOLS - have the person and a takeaway handout
 Provide training about being an available parent - coaching presentation - or have this in place
as a next step BUT don’t do here and now
For the data presentation:
Provide a baseline understanding of the data. Add in the national or state trend lines to see where we
vary from the overall curve - show the positive family communication link and why that is important pull in research findings.
Structure:
5:30 resource tables
6:15 data presentation
6:30 Q&A
7:00 tables discussions
15 minutes per question (try to have 3 questions) - intern type up notes collected and wordle or live
visual
7:45 one final report out per table at the end
8:00 leave with commitment to self AND provide a very clear means to request next steps - next
presentation or join a committee
APCYF Members should plan to attend and spread out among the tables to help keep the conversations
on track, and focused on solutions rather than blaming.
Please register if you are planning to attend. If you can help with set-up, please let Kim know.
REGISTER HERE:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfXM0gOq5qD1NZVN3mOechQpul43ngG1102BY2Rxh0YL6
Flfw/viewform
NEXT MEETING: November 29, 2017

